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   5 Bedroom Villa in Sandy Lane – Mon Caprice  
  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: USD 4,994,789.81

  Location
Country: Barbados
Posted: Sep 14, 2023
Description:
Welcome to Mon Caprice, an exquisite 5-bedroom, two-story villa nestled within the prestigious Sandy
Lane Estate. This captivating coral stone sanctuary is ensconced amidst lush tropical gardens, boasting a
private pathway that leads you to the enchanting Sandy Lane beach – a true gem among Barbados’
picturesque shorelines.

A Tropical Retreat with Five Bedrooms:

Mon Caprice beckons with five air-conditioned bedrooms, meticulously designed to provide ample
storage and comfort. Two of these inviting sanctuaries grace the main floor, while the upper level reveals
three more, each adorned in vibrant Caribbean hues that evoke the essence of tropical living.

Indoor and Outdoor Living Spaces:

Mon Caprice invites you to indulge in an array of living spaces, both indoors and outdoors. A private
swimming pool, embraced by a mature garden adorned with tropical blossoms, awaits just steps from the
fully air-conditioned living room on the lower level. The garden is peppered with charming seating areas,
perfect for finding a serene reading nook or enjoying refreshing conversations. And, of course, the villa
boasts its private pathway leading to the coveted Sandy Lane Beach.

Colonial Elegance Meets Caribbean Charm:

Throughout Mon Caprice, echoes of Barbadian colonial style are ever-present. From the grand mahogany
entrance doors to the magnificent heirloom dining table, capable of accommodating a gathering of
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twelve, the villa exudes timeless elegance.

Upper-Level Serenity with a View:

Ascend to the upper level, where a spacious lounge, a convenient office nook, and a terrace with
mesmerizing sea views complete the living areas, providing an idyllic retreat for the three bedrooms
situated on this floor.

Mon Caprice is not just a villa; it’s an invitation to experience the epitome of Caribbean luxury and
exclusivity. Whether you seek tranquil relaxation, beachfront adventures, or the allure of colonial charm,
Mon Caprice offers it all.

To embark on your journey of discovery at Mon Caprice, contact us today and let this exquisite villa
become your exclusive Sandy Lane haven. Colonial style is ever present including grand mahogany
entrance doors and the heirloom dining table fit for 12.

On the upper level a spacious lounge, office nook and terrace with a sea view complete the living areas
off the three bedrooms on this floor.

For viewings, more information or to secure this property, please contact us:

* Property ID: 10022
* Price: USD$4,950,000
* Bedrooms: 5
* Bathrooms: 5
* Property Status: FOR SALE
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  Common
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 5

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/HZMX-T280/?utm_campa
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  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 19037-hz-10022
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